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ACROSS
1. That moment when the word

you’ve been stuck on finally pops in your head.

ENJOY PUZZLES?
For about $1 per week* you can add our new
puzzle book to your subscription! 28 pages of
fun to keep you busy all week long!

GET YOURS TODAY, ACT NOW!
1-877-282-1776 • mention promo code P-A2

*Price per week based on a monthly charge of $4.35 per month (plus applicable taxes).

When it comes to barbering, Etta
Ruth Crump Jefferson is a cut
above. After more than 53 years of

cutting hair in Tallahassee, Jefferson will
hang up her clippers and retire at the end
of this month. A celebration in her honor
will be held Saturday starting with a com-
memorative ceremony from 2:30 to 3:30
p.m. and a reception afterward from 3:30
to 8:30 p.m. in the commons area beside
Dickey’s Barbershop, 315 North Macomb
St.

Many customers and colleagues have
come to love Jefferson. They all agree
she has special talents and a personality
unlike any other. “She’s down-to-earth
and can relate to anyone — even the
youth. She likes to laugh and is high fash-
ion. I’ve picked up some style tips from
her,” says Rashod “Goat” Akinsanya, who
works alongside Jefferson in Dickey’s
Barbershop. “You can just tell that she’s
comfortable in a barbershop. She’s cool
with me.”

Jefferson, daughter of the late Elmer
and Carrie Crump, first began working in
Your Way Barbershop under the supervi-
sion of owners Perman Arnold and Solo-
mon Dennis. As the first black female
barber to work in a shop surrounded by
all males, Jefferson recalls many people
often questioned Arnold about his mo-

tives for hiring her. “He would always
say, ‘We wanted something that no one
else had in Tallahassee.’ ” 

Arnold and all others in the shop treat-
ed her with the utmost respect, and she
honed her skills and learned from them.
“The owners acted professionally and
required everyone else to do the same.
They came to work every day dressed in
slacks, a shirt and a tie,” Jefferson re-
members, “And I had to wear nice
clothes, too.” 

Despite criticism and questions about
having a female employee, Arnold never
wavered or buckled under the pressure,
and Jefferson eventually became an es-

A CUT ABOVE

Barber hangs up her
clippers after 53 years

900 music students Link Up with
TSO to make a joyful noise 

CLAUDIA MCINNIS ANDERSON
SPECIAL TO THE DEMOCRAT

Retirement celebration
A celebration in honor of Etta Ruth Jefferson
will be held Saturday, starting with a commem-
orative ceremony from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. and a
reception afterward from 3:30 to 8:30 p.m. in
the commons area beside Dickey’s Barbershop,
315 North Macomb St.

CLAUDIA ANDERSON

Etta Ruth Jefferson is retiring after 53 years. 

See Orchestra, Page 2C

MICHAEL COPELAND

Students performed with Tallahassee
Symphony Orchestra during the Carnegie
Hall Link Up program. The Foundation for

Leon County Schools provided the
recorders for each student to keep.

See Barber, Page 2C

A
s the Tallahassee Symphony Orchestra tuned
up, nearly 900 students shifted in their seats,
getting settled for their musical debut. They
had reason to feel fidgety. These young per-
formers were about to play with professional
musicians, and the repertoire was prepared by

none other than Carnegie Hall. 
For the past several months, third-, fourth- and fifth-

graders at 15 schools have participated in the Link Up
program. Developed by Carnegie Hall’s Weill Music In-
stitute, this music education project pairs elementary
schools with community orchestras in locations all across
the country. This year, Tallahassee welcomed the project
into music classrooms thanks to a partnership between
the Foundation for Leon County Schools and the Tallahas-
see Symphony Orchestra.

“The Carnegie Hall project allows really interactive
education opportunities to take place,” said Maestro
Darko Butorac, the conductor of the Tallahassee Sym-
phony Orchestra. “If we were trying to do this from
scratch it would be very, very difficult for us.”

Link Up program coordinator and retired music teach-
er Carol Ann Mathews was grateful for the high-quality
curriculum.

“Carnegie Hall supplied everything. Every child got a
beautiful workbook with a glossy cover and colored
pages,” she said. “The teachers got a curriculum and
extensive online materials. The Foundation for Leon
County Schools provided the recorders, and the students
get to keep them.”

Those materials were the starting point for an in-
tensive learning process through which students and
teachers focused on a variety of objectives. Along the
way, students gained a variety of skills including how to
sing and play the recorder, analyze and interpret the
structures of melody, explore instrument families, com-
pose and notate new works, develop imaginative capac-
ities and make personal connections to the music. The
culminating activity was an interactive performance
with the Tallahassee Symphony Orchestra in Ruby Dia-
mond Concert Hall.

Students were eager to show off their new skills, and
Woodville elementary fourth-grader Brooke Peterson
was particularly moved by the experience.

“I think all this is very inspirational for every kid in
here. I’ve enjoyed all of the process and trying to learn,”
Brooke said. “Even though it took a long time, it was all
worth it. Once you’ve had this experience you will never
forget it.”

Peterson’s music teacher, Hope Crisher, emphasized
that point.

“The students learned how important practice is and
that things aren’t always easy the first time around. It 

AMANDA KARIOTH THOMPSON
COUNCIL ON CULTURE & ARTS
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Country singer Tom T. Hall is 80. Actor Ian
McKellen is 77. Country singer Jessi Col-
ter is 73. Actress-singer Leslie Uggams is
73. Director-Muppetteer Frank Oz is 72.
Singer Klaus Meine of Scorpions is 68.
Singer-guitarist Paul Weller of The Jam is
58. Actor-comedian Mike Myers is 53.
Actress Anne Heche is 47. Actress Octavia
Spencer is 46. Singer Lauryn Hill is 41.
Actor Ethan Suplee (“My Name is Earl”) is

40. Musician Guy Lawrence of Disclosure is 25.

Spencer

CELEBRITY BIRTHDAYS

Aries (March 21-April 19). Your psychic gifts are strong
now. You can envision a future for someone that the person
wouldn’t have dreamed of if it weren’t for you. It’s beautiful,
positive, hopeful and entirely possible for all who believe it is.

Taurus (April 20-May 20). Your friendship circle is enlarg-
ing, and you soon will entertain many. Start gathering ideas
now. You’ll be a spectacular host when you get the planning
process going way before you have to.

Gemini (May 21-June 21). You’ll manage to escape your-
self for a little while, which is fun. Not that you’re bad compa-
ny — quite the opposite! But it’s always interesting to experi-
ence different people (even if it’s you being someone you
hardly recognize).

Cancer (June 22-July 22). Answer the question that is easy
for you. Take on the challenge that appeals to you. Solve your
part. This isn’t selfish; it’s smart. No one else has your
strengths. Lead with them.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). If the talking is going on and on
and yet you don’t seem to be coming any closer to an un-
derstanding, it’s because you’re not having a true conversa-
tion, which requires back and forth, listen and response.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). If you were an outsider who
knew nothing about the situation you would ask “why” a lot
and question the basic tenants that the insiders are blind to.
Magic springs from an obvious question.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). One relationship is starting to
take up more and more of your mental hard drive, not to
mention the time and emotion you’re pouring in to it. In fact
it’s so all-encompassing you’re starting to forget your irrita-
tions, insecurities and enemies.

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). A hobby will once again stir
your interest, if not your passion. You’d like to see improve-
ment in this endeavor, but the truth is that you would do this
forever, regardless of the result.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). A colleague may annoy you
with his illogical way of doing things. Will you grow even
more annoyed when these ways actually work? Your open
mind allows for this kind of good fortune!

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). Your affection makes you
willing to overlook a less-than-appealing aspect of someone.
The right feeling is there, and that’s what matters most. Your
benevolence will boomerang.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). While you’re joking around,
playing with possibilities and generally trying to amuse your-
self, you may just stumble upon a solution. There will be time
for a brief celebration before tackling the next issue.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20). You’re proactive when it comes
to your goals. If you can’t commit yourself to your plan for at
least two hours today, you will get cranky. Ask your loved
ones to leave you to your work. You’ll be doing them a favor.

Today’s birthday (May 25). You’ve a talent for bringing
people of different backgrounds together, especially people
of different ages. The generations will experience you as a
kind of bridge — someone who helps make sense of their
timeline. June brings exciting love, and you’ll be physically
more daring as well. There’s a career breakthrough in Janu-
ary. Cancer and Taurus adore you. Your lucky numbers are: 4,
2, 18, 44 and 19.

ASTROLOGY HOLIDAY MATHIS

Today is Wednesday, May 25, the 146th day of 2016.
There are 220 days left in the year.

On this date in:
1787: The Constitutional Convention began at the Penn-

sylvania State House (Independence Hall) in Philadelphia
after enough delegates had shown up for a quorum.

1935: Babe Ruth hit his last three career home runs —
nos. 712, 713 and 714 — for the Boston Braves in a game
against the Pittsburgh Pirates. (The Pirates won, 11-7.)

1959: The U.S. Supreme Court, in State Athletic Commis-
sion v. Dorsey, struck down a Louisiana law prohibiting
interracial boxing matches. (The case had been brought by
Joseph Dorsey Jr., a black professional boxer.)

1961: President John F. Kennedy told Congress: “I believe
that this nation should commit itself to achieving the goal,
before this decade is out, of landing a man on the moon
and returning him safely to the earth.”

1977: The first “Star Wars” film (retroactively designated
“Episode IV: A New Hope”) was released by Twentieth
Century Fox Film Corp.

1979: 273 people died when an American Airlines DC-10
crashed just after takeoff from Chicago’s O’Hare Airport.
Six-year-old Etan Patz disappeared while on his way to a
school bus stop in lower Manhattan.

TODAY IN HISTORY

Wednesday
Graphic Novel Book Club: 6:30-8 p.m. LeRoy Collins
Public Library, 200 West Park Ave. 
New Beginner Dance Classes: Starting May 25. Featur-
ing two step, salsa and triple two. Partners are not need-
ed. For more info call Sue at 445-9362. 6:30 p.m.-8 p.m. $8
at the door. American Legion Hall, 229 Lake Ella Drive.

Thursday
Carolina Shag Beginner and Intermediate Lessons:
Learn to dance the smooth steps of Carolina shag to favor-
ite songs. Beginners welcome. $5 a person, 7-9 p.m. ARTS
Afterschool, 3510 Weems Road.
Clogging Classes - Mountain Dews: Beginning clog-
ging classes for all ages, all types of music. 6:15-7:15 p.m.
Jackson Lodge, 2818 Apalachee Parkway. 
Food Truck Thursday featuring The New 76ers: 6-9
p.m. The Shops at Lake Ella, 1641 N Monroe St.
Free Beginner West Coast Swing Dance Lessons:

6:30-7:30 p.m. Elks Lodge, 276 North Magnolia Drive. 

Friday
Opera House Stage Company Presents: Murder Mys-
tery Dinner Theater: At this interactive event, guests will
be part of either a rescue team or the archaeological
expedition. 7 p.m. Monticello Opera House, 185 W. Wash-
ington St. For ticket information, call 850-997-4242 or visit
www.monticellooperahouse.org/

Saturday
Downtown MarketPlace: Open every Saturday, March
through December. Fresh homegrown produce and orga-
nic items. Local musicians play their music on stage, au-
thors and poets read from their latest books, and regional
artists show their arts and fine crafts. 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Ponce
de Leon Park, Monroe St. (U.S. 27 south of I-10) and Park
Avenue. 

Sunday
Lake Ella Sunday Brunch Featuring Old Soul Revival
Band: 11 a.m.-2 p.m. The Shops at Lake Ella, 1641 N Mon-
roe St. 

Calendar
Dave Green
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stance of each numeral.
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Note: Puzzles increase
in difficulty from Mon-
day through Sunday.
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was important for students to see
what you can achieve with practice
and dedication.”

Pineview fourth-grader Kaneisha
Houston was one of only a few dozen
students to join the orchestra on
stage. From her vantage point, she
said “it was amazing to see all the
instruments play.” The Link Up
curriculum features several com-
posers, and Kaneisha’s favorite was
Beethoven. She learned that “he
didn’t care about the rules and he
made songs even though he was
deaf.” He faced challenging obsta-
cles and “he overcame them through
music.”

Beloved local musicians Del
Suggs and Avis Berry joined Carol
Ann Mathews as the event’s emcees,
and together they moved the stu-
dents through the material that they
had learned. Though the culminating
experience was exciting for every-
one involved, Mathews said that
“this was never designed to be a
performance by the children.” In-
stead, “it was designed to give chil-
dren an experience of coming to a
concert hall and playing with a sym-
phony. It helps them become good
listeners, appreciate music and
know that music can always be part
of their lives. Music is for every-
body, and there is not a human on
the planet that music doesn’t affect
in some way. It’s just that universal.” 

Amanda Karioth Thompson is the
Education and Exhibitions Director
for the Council on Culture & Arts.
COCA is the capital area’s umbrella
agency for arts and culture
(www.tallahasseearts.org).

Orchestra
Continued from Page 1C
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A student plays the recorder with
Tallahassee Symphony Orchestra. S

sential member of the staff.
She worked at Your Way Bar-
bershop for 40 years but left
after Arnold and Dennis died. 

Jefferson took her chosen
profession very seriously. “I
always sought ways to get
better. I observed what others
did — especially if they did it
well, and I tried to keep up
with the trends of the times,”
she said. 

Over the years, Jefferson
has received many accolades
for her contributions to the
industry. They include holding
various offices within the Bar-
ber Association of Florida;
hosting the most well-attended
State Barbering Board Meet-
ing in Tallahassee at Florida
A&M University; holding vari-
ous offices in the Barber Asso-
ciation of Tallahassee; recog-
nition for 40 years of dedicated
service within the barbering
profession, awarded by Sylves-
ter “Doc” Beckwith, owner of
Doc’s One and Two Stop Bar-
bershop; and the Frenchtown
Legacy Award for 50 years of
service, awarded by the Talla-

hassee Urban League.
When asked her feelings

about barbering, Jefferson
said, “It has been awesome, a
pleasure, an honor and a true
blessing from God to have
worked with such heartwarm-
ing, outstanding, understand-
ing and overprotective old and
young men in this profession. I
would like to thank everyone
from Leon and Jefferson coun-
ties who have played a part in
making my career so special. I
hope God blesses all of my
clients, and I will miss them a
great deal, but I know it’s time
to move on.”

A master of her craft, Jef-
ferson first thought of retiring
a few months ago when she
experienced a drastic decline
in the strong client base she
built over the decades. “A lot
of my regular customers are
now either bald or dead.”

Jefferson admits she will
miss coming to the barbershop
and cutting hair; however, she
looks forward to the opportuni-
ties that lie ahead. “I’ve been
wanting to sew for many years,
but I was always too busy. Now,
I’ll have time to sew and pick
up other hobbies that I put on
hold.” 

Barber
Continued from Page 1C

CLAUDIA ANDERSON

Etta Ruth Jefferson shows her skills while cutting the hair of D’Montai
Galloway, 11, son of Tiawana Watson of Tallahassee. 

BUSCH COUNTRY

RYALS LEE JR.

Keynote speaker August Adolphus Busch III, former CEO and president of Anheuser-Busch Cos. Inc., spoke to the Rotary Club of
Tallahassee on April 27. From left to right are Susie Busch-Transou (Busch’s daughter), August Busch III and Ruth Pryor (Rotarian).
Busch-Transou is chair of Tallahassee Memorial Healthcare and CEO/founder of Hearth and Soul. The stein that Busch holds is
one that Pryor gave him from her collection of German Budweiser steins. Busch told Pryor that a building displayed on the stein
is the school that his father attended. 
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